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INTKODUCTION

A large amount of research vvork has been done in the

field of plant nutrition since 1804, when de Saussure estab-

lished that the plant depends upon the soil for the supply

of nitrogen and the mineral components of the ash. A better

knowledge about the nutrient elements was gained after

Liebig' s work, published in 1840, which demonstrated that

the soil furnishes the growing plant with the elements

calcium, potassium, sulfur, and phosphorus. But the great

advances in the field of mineral nutrition came after the

introduction by Sachs and Knop, in i860, of the methods of

liquid culture which have been ever since the basis of this

type of experimentation (1).

A marked tendency toward the study of the rate of

absorption of nutrient elements by different plants began

late in tne nineteenth century. The idea has always been

to gather sound information that can be applied practically

in the attempt to make crop production a more successful

enterprise, both from the economic and scientific points of

view.

Several factors have induced the undertaking of the

present investigation: the need for more detailed
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Information concerning the relative absorption of some of

the nutrient elements by the tomato plant at different

stages of development; a complete recognition of the various

factors that affect the nutrient absorption by different

species of plants; and finally, the fact that most of the

studies performed up to date have not considered the mineral

absorption in terms of the amounts taken up by the plant per

unit produced of fresh and dry vjeights respectively.

It is, therefore, the purpose of this v^ork to pre-

sent data concerned primarily with the relative absorption

of some nutrient elements by the tomato plant at five stages

of growth. Emphasis is placed on the cations calcium,

potassium, and magnesium. Other elements also included in

this study were phosphorus and nitrogen.



REVIEVJ OF LITERATUhE

The earliest work published in the line of mineral

uptake by plants of economic importance has been ascribed to

Hemberg, 1822, who viorked with corn. He was able to note

that abrupt changes take place in the rate of absorption of

various elements at definite stages of the development of

corn plants. Hemberg reported that when the tassels were

beginning to form there was a marked reduction in the rate

of absorption followed by a period of rapid uptake which was

then succeeded by the ripening period. At this point he

noted that there was some loss of practically all nutrients

due perhaps to outward diffusion of solutes and to the loss

of leaves and roots (2). It should be mentioned here that

the concept of outward movement of nutrients from the plant

to the external medium has been also sustained by other

worxers such as Hoagland (2) and Burd (3). More recently

MacGllllvray (4) could not detect any loss of phosphorus

from tomato plants to the surrounding medium vmich was much

lower in phosphorus concentration, and Arnon (5) has proved

that there is a redistribution of this element in the tomato

plant. Steward (6) says that apparently the release of

elements to the external solution occurs only in extreme
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cases. Hoagland (7) i^as stated in more recent publications

that normally metabolizing cells are highly impermeable to

salts, and that the electrostatic balance betvieen the root

and the solution is maintained externally by the release of

bicarbonate, or hydrogen ions or perhaps others and inter-

nally by readjustment of the organic acid content.

Burd (3)» studying the rate of absorption of soil

nutrients by barley plants, found that a slight loss of cal-

cium, potassium and nitrogen appears to take place when the

heads are beginning to form, and he further concluded that

the forces acting upon the mentioned elements may also

affect others.

Hester, Shelton and Issacs (8) studied the rate and

the amount of plant nutrients taken up by various vegetables

— from tne horticultural point of view. The data for tomato

indicate that this plant begins to absorb nutrients in con-

siderable amounts following the fourth week after trans-

planting. The largest absorption is during the latter part

of the growing season when the fruit is forming. It is also

Indicated that the amounts present in the top portion of the

plant (expressed in pounds per acre of the crop), followed

constantly up to the twelfth week this sequence:

K2O > N > Ca >P205 >Mg. The summarized form in which these

authors present their data madces its applicability of

limited value.

Collander (9) studied the selective absorption of
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several plant species without considering their stage of

development. He grew the plants in different nutrient solu-

tions of known composition, after which the cation composi-

tion of the plants was determined. Among his conclusions

there is one of particular interest. That is that "single

plant species are constantly, irrespective of the year of

cultivation and composition of the culture solutions, found

to be relatively rich in certain cations and other species

as constantly relatively rich in other cations."

McCall and Richards (10) investigated the salt

requirements of wheat plants at three different stages of

growth. These workers considered the absorption of the

salts as such, and this may lead to tne conclusion that they

overlooked the fact that the constituent ions of a salt are

not necessarily absorbed in equivalent amounts which means

that any attempt made to correlate the salt uptake with the

growth made by those plants feeding upon such salt solutions

has no sound basis. It is impossible, therefore, to separate

from this sort of data the effect of the ions involved, or

the amounts of them absorbed.

Shive and Martin (11) have reported that buckwheat

plants produced their maximum yield of tops and roots during

the latter stage of development (from the fourth to the

eighth week) in a medium having a lower osmotic proportion

of potassium phosphate, a much higher proportion of calcium

nitrate, and a much lower one of magnesium sulfate than had
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the medium wnicJi produced the highest yield during the early

grovvth period (from germination to the fourth v.eek). Again,

this work tells nothing about the relative amounts of Ions

absorbed by the plant from the two solutions used at the two

stages of growth,

Jones and Huston (12) working with maize found that

a very rapid absorption of potassium occurred four weeks

after germination. This was followed by a period of

relatively slow absorption which in turn was succeeded by

another period of high uptake at the time the grains were

developing. They also observed that the uptake of phospho-

rus did not undergo any appreciable variation throughout the

life cycle. It may be noted in their data that an Increase

in the amount of phosphorus absorbed on a dry weight basis

occurs, as compared to the relative uptake of potassium and

nitrogen after the blooming stage.

Pember (13), and Pember and McLean (lA-) observed

that barley, oats, and wheat were able to make a more effec-

tive use of a limited amount of potassium if tne element was

supplied early in their growth period. The time of the

application of phosphorus made little difference, but small

amounts of nitrogen were most beneficial if supplied gradu-

ally over the entire growth period.

Gericke's work (15) with wheat agrees with t he

findings of the investigators Just mentioned in respect to

nitrogen and potassium, but differs somewhat in regard to
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the conclusions reached for phosphorus. Gericke says that a

good, supply of nitrogen is essential throughout the growth

period of wheat, and the proper supply of potassium, magne-

sium, sulfur and phosphorus appears to be required by this

plant during the first four-week period of growth.

Brenchley (16), using barley, found results similar

to those obtained by Gericke in relation to the absorption

of phosphorus at early stages of growth. He found that bar-

ley plants grew normally and produced a good yield of grain

if supplied with phosphorus during the first six weeks or

longer. If the phosphorus was withheld for the first four

weeks and then restored to the solution, the "tiller" pro-

duction was not affected but no heads were produced.

Brenchley also noted that the amount of phosphorus absorbed

by the plant increased steadily in more or less direct pro-

portion to the length of time the element was given at the

beginning of growth; then, the uptake ceased during the

latter stages of ripening of the grain.

Gile and Carrero (1?) worked with rice and found a

decrease in the percentage of potassium, phosphorus, and

sulfur in the ash, and of nitrogen in the dry matter as the

plant matured. They also observed that the percentage dry

matter in the green plant did not rise until the plant had

begun to form seeds,

"According to Chizhov (I926) all the necessary ash

and nitrogenous compounds are accumulated by winter and
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spring crops about the period of blooming or grain forming.

In the sunflower this accumulation is complete at about the

same 'time of ripening, while in beans and potatoes it is

completed at the end of the vegetative growth" (2). In the

particular case of the tomato plant it may be expected that

such accumulation of nutrients vvill not stop until the plant

reaches senility. MacGillivray (^) considers the type of

growth of the tomato plant as being of an intermediate type,

vjhere the vegetative grovjth is concurrent with the develop-

ment of fruits at all stages.

Bartholomew and Janssen (18) included tomato plants

among several other species in their experiment. They found

a high initial level of concentration of potassiiim in the

plants during the early stages of growth. The height of

this level was in proportion to the amount of potassium

available to the plant. Nevertheless, they found that as

the amount of growth increased, there ivas a very decided

decrease in the potassium content of the plant. The authors

considered that the supply of this element was short and

thus concluded "that the plants, had taken up more potassium

than was actually needed to perform normal life processes

and had reutilized this potassium when the incoming supply

became insufficient for its normal growth.

"

Overstreet, Jacobson and Handley (19) studied the

effect of calcium on the absorption of potassium by barley

roots. They noted that the uptake of potassium was
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considerably greater than the uptake of calcium, and as the

potassium concentration Increased in the solution there was

a reduction in the absorption of calcium. The authors also

mentioned a reciprocal effect, in which case the absorption

of potassium was markedly stimulated by the presence of cal-

cium. Even relatively small concentrations of calcium

exerted a stimulating effect which increased as the calcium

concentration increased. For a given calcium concentration

the effect diminished as the potassium concentration in-

creased. As the potassium concentration decreased, calcium

had an increasingly stimulating effect down to a concentra-

tion of 2 X lO""*" N KCl, Below this value the stimulating

effect diminished and eventually the calcium depressed the

absorption of potassium at very low concentrations of potas-

sium chloride.

Fisher (20), working with tomato, observed that

plants which had been grown for four weeks (from the cotyle-

donary stage) in complete solutions before they were sup-

plied with calcium deficient solutions, took three to five

days to exhibit the symptoms denoting the lack of this

element.



METHODS

A strain of the Rutgers variety of tomato was

planted in flats filled with sterilized soil; the flats

were viatered regularly with tap water. When the seedlings

passed the cotyledonary stage they were washed of the soil

and transferred to solutions in two-gallon glazed crocks,

the inside of which had been coated vjith asphalt paint.

The plants were pruned to one stem. As the plants reached

the desired stage of maturity, five uniform plants were

selected and transferred to similar crocks in a room in

which the light, temperature, and humidity were controlled.

Due to equipment limitations only one stage of growth could

be run at a time.

The room used was an insulated storage room in which

the relative humidity was maintained at about 30 percent.

The temperature was about 75 degrees F during the illumi-

nated period, and 70 degrees during the dark period. The

light was supplied by three sets of 12 slimline fluorescent

tubes 8 feet in length. One set was suspended at a height

of one and one-half feet above the top of the plants. The

otner two sets were suspended to the front and to the rear

of the plants about one foot from the outer leaves. Three

10
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lOO-watt mazda lamps vjere placed just under the upper set of

fluorescent tubes In order to increase the amount of red

light. The intensity of light at rne plant surface was

about 800 foot candles as measured oy a VIeston light meter.

The illuminated period was 12 hours daily.

The crocks in the room were numbered from 1 to 5i so

that the plant groi-jing in each one of them could serve as a

replicate in the experiment. Each crock contained 8 liters

of solution of the composition suggested by Hoagland (No. 2),

as given in the Appendix, with the exception that the con-

centration of ammonium phosphate was increased 50 percent

over that recommended by the author.

The solutions were continually aerated by means of

diffusion stones attached to a compressed air line. The

volume of the solution was kept constant by the addition of

distilled water; the nutrient contents of the solutions vjere

very much the same in all the crocks. Wooden covers were

used for the crocks and in order to maintain the plants in a

vertical position they v^ere fastened to stakes.

The plants were in the room for 3 days before begin-

ning the studies. Three samples were drawn from the solu-

tion of each crock during every treatment (stage of growth).

The first sample was taken just after the addition of fresh

solution; the second, at the end of the third day; and the

last one, at the end of the seventh day when the period of

observation was over. The results of the analysis of the
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second sample were discarded. The elements whose absorption

was measured were potassium, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus

and nitrogen. The techniques used for their determinations

were the quantitative spectral analysis for calcium and

potassium, and colorimetric methods for phosphorus and

magnesium. A Beckman Model B Spectrophotometer was used for

this purpose. The nitrogen was determined as total nitrogen

according to the Micro-KJeldahl-Gunning method. The methods

are given in the Appendix.

The absorption of the various elements made by each

plant-replicate was obtained from the difference between the

concentration of the 8 liters of solution at the beginning

and the end of the seven-day period of observation as given

in the Appendix.

At the end of each treatment, the plants were re-

moved from the culture solutions and divided into leaves,

stems, roots, and fruits for the determination of the fresh

weight. Whenever flowers were present they were included in

the same group with the leaves. The material was dried in

a forced draft oven at 70 degrees F for a week; then, the

dry weight of each plant portion was determined.

The design of the present experiment is that of a

randomized block type with five treatments (stages of

growth) and five replications. The variable to be analyzed

is the logarithm of a number representing the milligrams of

the element absorbed per unit of fresh, or dry weight of the
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whole plant. The use of logarithms was dictated by the

nature of the data; further explanation for their use is

given in the Appendix.

The stages of growth which served as a basis of

study in the present investigation were arbitrarily chosen.

For a better understanding of what is meant by the different

stages of growth, the following descriptions are given:

1. Seedling stage . The plants were about six inches

high from the base of the stem to the top , and suitable for

tran'sp lant ing

.

2. Stem Elongation stage . The plants were making

rapid growth and still did not show any flower buds.

3. Flowering stage . The plants showed clusters of

flowers.

4. Fruit Setting stage. The plants had fruits of

less than one inch in diameter.

5. Fruit Enlargement stage . The plants had fruits

of any size above one inch in diameter, but no one of which

reached the mature green stage of development.



RESULTS

Although fresh and dry weights were determined for

the various parts of the sampled plants, as given in the

i^pendix, only the data for the rate of absorption per linit

of fresh, or dry weights of the whole plant that were ana-

lyzed statistically will be discussed. In addition to the

xinit rates of absorption, the results of total absorption of

the elements (Table 1) and the average percentage of dry

matter at various stages of growth (Table 2) are presented.

Total Absorption

The total absorption of potassium, calcium, magnesi-

um, phosphorus, and nitrogen (Table 1) was found to increase

almost constantly with maturity of the plant, as has been

noted by other workers (2, 5, 8, 12, 13, 1^, 15, 16). Ex-

cept for nitrogen and magnesium, the uptake of nutrients is

markedly accelerated as the plant approaches its reproduc-

tive period, and continues increasing until the fruits are

set. Once this point is reached, the absorption of potassi-

um decreases considerably while the reduction in the uptake

of phosphorus and magnesivira is not so pronounced. Only

nitrogen and calcium are still absorbed in larger amounts at

the fruit enlargement stage. A complete picture of the

14
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total absorption of these elements Is given in Figure 1. In

general, it may be said that during the vegetative stages of

development the absorption of K>Ca>N>P>Mg, while after

the flowering stage, phosphorus is absorbed in larger

amounts than nitrogen resulting in this other relationship:

K>Ca>? > N ->Mg. Throughout the life cycle of the tomato

plant, potassium and calcium are absorbed in the largest

proportions, and magnesium is absorbed the least. The

period of highest total absorption corresponds to the fruit

setting stage, when there is a large proportion of actively

metabolyzlng cells in the plant. This last observation

agrees with the results reported by Hester et al (8),

Percentage of Dry Matter

In regard to the percentage distribution of the dry

matter of the tomato plant it may be observed (Table 2 and

Figure 2) that the increase in percentage takes place very

slowly during the periods of more active growth, namely,

before the plant blooms, and then, when the fruits are

developing. The explanation for this lag in the accumula-

tion of dry material may be that during those periods of

active growth there is a more rapid increase of fresh weight

due to the formation of new vegetative tissue sind expansion

of tne young fruits which results in small gains in percent-

atic of dry weight. Considering that the enlargement of the

tomato fruits occurs without any further addition of dry



Figure 1 . Total absorption, in milli-
grams, of potassium, calcium, magnesium,
phosphorus, and nitrogen made by tomato
plants during periods of seven days at
the following stages of growth: (1) Seed-
ling; (2) Stem elongation; (3) Flowering;
(4) Fruit setting; (5) Fruit enlargement.
(The points on the curves represent the
average absorption of five plants.)
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TABLE 2

AVERAGE FRESH AND DRY WEIGHTS, AND PERCENTAGE
DRY MATTER OF FIVE TOMATO PLANTS

AT VARIOUS STAGES OF GROWTH

18

Stages



Figure 2 . Percentage distribution of
the plant dry weight at the following
stages of growth: (1) Seedling; (2)
Stem elongation; (3) Flowering; (4)
Fruit setting; (5) Fruit enlargement.
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matter (21), it may seem reasonable to expect that the per-

centage of dry matter of the plant does not change appreci-

ably during the last two stages of growth. On the other

hand, the rapid accumulation of dry material that is found

between the flowering and the fruit setting stages is in

agreement with the opinion of Gile and Carrero (1?) who

found that in rice the percentage of dry matter did not rise

until the plant had begun to form seeds. Another observa-

tion is that the leaves form the portion of the plant that

follows more closely the changes affecting the percentage

of dry matter of the whole plant throughout the stages of

its growth. It may also be added that the leaves show the

highest percentage of dry matter as compared to the other

portions of the plant.

Potassium

The rate of absorption of potassium expressed on a

fresh, or dry weight basis (Table 3) is found to decrease

with age. The analysis of variance (Table 4) indicates

that the reduction in the rate of absorption from one stage

to another is significant at the 1% level, as shown by the

highly significant linear effect and non- significant quad-

ratic effect and residual variation between stages. Since

both polynomial regressions (Figure 3) show the same char-

acteristic slope, it may be concluded that no significant

difference could be detected in the way of expressing the
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TABLE 4

ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE OP THE DATA (IN LOGARITHMS) FOR
THE RATE OF ABSORPTION OP POTASSIUM EXPRESSED ON
FRESH, OR DRY WEIGHT BASIS OF THE WHOLE PLANTI

22

Fresh Weight Basis

Source of Variation



Figure_l, Rates of absorption of
potassium at the following stages
of growth: (1) Seedling; (2) Stem
elongation; (3) Flowering; (4) Fruit
setting; (5) Fruit enlargement,
(The points on the curves represent
the observed mean values.

)
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rate of absorption of this element. The fact that the rate

of absorption of potassium is higher during the early stages

of grovjth of the tomato plant is found to agree with the

idea sustained by several viorkers (8, 12, 13, 1^, 17, 18).

Calcium

The decrease in the rate of absorption of calcium

(Table 3) on fresh, or dry weight basis also takes place

throughout the life cycle of the tomato plant. The analysis

of variance (Table 5) indicates that the decrease in rate is

significant at the 1% level, as shown by the highly signif-

icant linear effect and non- significant quadratic effect

and residual variation between stages of growth. The trend

of the rate of absorption of calcium on a fresh, or dry

weight basis is found to show the same characteristic slope

(Figure 4) ; as it was the case for potassium, the rate of

absorption of calcium can be equally determined on either

fresh, or dry weight basis. Apparently, the tomato plant

also has a tendency to absorb large amounts of calcium

during the early stages of growth.

Magnesium

Even though the overall tendency for the rate of

absorption of magnesium is to decrease with maturation of

the plant (Table 3), from the analysis of variance is

deduced that the variations in the rate of absorption are

different among the stages of grovjth as Indicated by the
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TABLE 5

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OP THE DATA (IN LOGARITHMS) FOR
THE RATE OP ABSORPTION OF CALCIUM EXPRESSED ON
FRESH, OR DRY V;EIGHT BASIS OP THE WHOLE PLANT^

Fresh Weight Basis

Source of Variation



Figure 4 . Rates of absorption of
calcium at the following stages of
growth: (1) Seedling; (2) Stem
elongation; (3) Flowering; (4) Pruit
setting; (5) Fruit enlargement.
(The points on the curves represent
the observed mean values.)
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significant linear and quadratic effects and non-signifi-

cant residual variation between stages (Table 6). The

trend of the rate of absorption of magnesium (Figure 5)

shows that the rate tends to increase, although not signif-

icantly at the 5% level, between the seedling and the stem

elongation stages; soon after this stage is passed the

trend starts to decrease up to the last stage of growth.

When the rate is expressed on dry weight basis, all the

reductions are significant at the 1% level, but if the rate

is expressed on fresh weight basis the decrease between the

stem elongation and the flowering stages is not significant

at the 5% level (Table 7). This divergency observed be-

tween the two rates at this point may be due to differences

in the accumulation of fresh and dry matter by the plant at

the flowering stage which show up only when the nutrient

elements are absorbed in relatively small proportions

during the vegetative stages of the development of the

tomato plant, A similar case to this of magnesium will be

also observed for the rates of absorption of phosphorus.

To test the significance of the difference between

any two consecutive stages of growth it was necessary to

develop a new technique* which involves the use of a

t-test. The steps followed in testing the significance of

*The technique was developed by Dr. David B.

Duncsja, professor of Statistics of the University of
Florida, based on an idea suggested by the writer.
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TABLE 6

ANALYSIS OF VAKIANCE OF THE DATA (IN LOGARITHMS) FOR
THE RATE OF ABSORPTION OP MA.GNESIUH EXPRESSED ON
FRESH, OR DRY WEIGHT BASIS OF THE WHOLE PLANT^

Fresh Weight Basis

Source of Variation



Figure 5 . Rates of abs6rption of
magnesium at the following stages
of growth: (1) Seedling; Jz) Stem
elongation; (3) Flowering; (4) Fruit
setting; (5) Fruit enlargement.
(The points on the curves represent
the observed mean values.)
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TABLE 7

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES BETV\fEEN ANY TWO
CONSECUTIVE TREATMENT MEANS (STAGES OF GROWTH)

ON THE RESPECTIVE POLYNOMIAL REGRESSIONS
FOR THE RATE OF ABSORPTION OF MAGNESIUM

30

Stage of Growth
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those differences are Illustrated in some detail In the

Appendix.

Phosphorus

The rate of absorption of phosphorus (Table 3) also

has the tendency to decrease as the plant grows older. The

analysis of variance (Table 8) indicates that the rate of

absorption of this element, expressed on a fresh, or dry

weight basis has an overall tendency to decrease, and the

variations among the stages are different as shown by the

highly significant linear and cubic effects and the non-

significant residual variation between stages. The trend

of the rate of absorption of phosphorus (Figure 6 and

Table 9) indicates that the rate, when expressed on a dry

weight basis, decreases significantly at the 1:^ level up to

the last stage of growth, but a tendency for the rate to

level off is observed between the stem elongation and fruit

setting stages. This flattening is better shown by the

curve for the rate of absorption on fresh weight basis. In

either case, the leveling of the curves indicates that the

tomato plant absorbed more phosphorus when it was blooming

and setting fruit.

Nitrogen

Since the data for the absorption of nitrogen could

not be analyzed statistically, it was impossible to get any

results concerned with the rate of absorption of this
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TABLE 8

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE DATA (IN LOGARITHMS) FOR
THE RATE OF ABSORPTION OF PHOSPHORUS EXPRESSED ON

FRESH, OR DRY \VEIGHT BASIS OF THE WHOLE PLANT^

Fresh Weight



Figure 6 . Rates of absorption of
phosphorus at the following stages
of growth: (1) Seedling; (2) Stem
elongation; (3) Flowering; (^) Fruit
setting; (5) Fruit enlargement.
(The points on the curves represent
the observed mean values,

)
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TABLE 9

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ANY TWO
CONSECUTIVE TREATMENT I4EANS (STAGES OF GROWTH)

ON THE RESPECTIVE POLYInTOMIAL REGRESSIONS
FOR THE RATE OF ABSORPTION OF PHOSPHORUS

3^
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element. Table 3 can only give a slight Idea of the pat-

tern of such absorption.



DISCUSSION

In the light of the results obtained from this

experiment it may be said that the nutrient elements

potassium, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, and probably

nitrogen are absorbed selectively by the tomato plant

throughout its life cycle.

Even though the plant absorbs the nutrients in

larger amounts as it gets older, the amount taken up of

each element on a unit weight basis decreases as the plant

matures.

The rates of absorption of potassium and calcium

were found to decrease uniformly with age, and the respec-

tive trends for the rates of absorption were found to be

linear as indicated by the significant linear effect (at

the 1.% level) and non-significant quadratic effect and

residual variation between stages of growth.

The rate of absorption of magnesium showed an

overall tendency to decrease with maturation of the plant,

but the changes in rate from one stage to another were

found to be different in significance; between the seed-

ling and the stem elongation stages the rate had a tendency

to increase although not significantly at the 5% level;
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soon after the stem elongation stage the rate started to

decrease significantly at the 1% level, if it was e:5>ressed

on a dry vjelght basis; on the other hand, if the rate was

expressed on a fresh weight basis, the decrease between the

stem elongation and the flowering stages was not signifi-

cant at the 5,^ level. The divergency observed betvjeen the

rates at this point may be due to differences in the

accumulation of fresh and dry matter by the plant at the

flowering stage which showed up only when the nutrient

elements were absorbed in relatively small proportions

during the vegetative stages of growth of the tomato plant,

A similar case to this was also observed for the rates of

absorption of phosphorus.

The rate of absorption of phosphorus was also foiind

to have an overall tendency to decrease with age. Never-

theless, the significant reductions in rate at the 1% level

that were observed when the rate was expressed on the dry

weight basis tended to level off somewhat between the stem

elongation and the fruit setting stages. This tendency was

more pronounced when the rate was expressed on a fresh

weight basis. In either case, the flattening of the curves

Indicates that the tomato plant absorbed more phosphorus

during the periods of blooming and setting of the fruit.

Due to a shortage in supply of nitrogen at the

flowering and fruit setting stages, the data for nitrogen

could not be analyzed statistically.
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In every case, the fitted polynomial regressions of

the rates of absorption on the stages of growth vfere found

to be the best estimates of the respective trends, as indi-

cated by the non- significant residual variation between

stages of growth.



SUMMARY

An experiment was set up to study the effect of

maturation of the tomato plant upon the rates of absorption

of potassium, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, and nitrogen

eagjressed on fresh or dry weight basis.

It was found that even though the tomato plant had

a marked tendency to absorb the nutrient elements in larger

amounts as it grew older, the rates of absorption per unit

of fresh or dry weight basis had a general tendency to de-

crease throughout the life cycle.

The rates of absorption of potassium and calcium

were found to decrease linearly throughout the five stages

of growth under study. This linear decrease was statisti-

cally significant at the ifo level. The changes in rate

were, therefore, also significant at the same level.

The rate of absorption of magnesium was fovuid to

increase slightly from the seedling to the stem elongation

stages, and then to decrease more and more through the

later stages. Both the linear and the quadratic trends

were statistically significant at the 1% level. The in-

crease in rate of absorption from the seedling to the stem

elongation stages was not significant at the 5^ level. The
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subsequent decreases, however, were all significant at the

1% level except for the decrease between the stem elongation

and the flowering stages, when the rate was expressed on

fresh weight basis.

The rate of absorption of phosphorus followed a

more complex curve. In general, there was a linear down-

ward trend (significant at the Ifo level) together with a

tendency to level off between the stem elongation and the

fruit setting stages which indicates that the tomato plant

absorbed more phosphorus between these two stages of

growth. The departures from linearity gave a cubic trend

which was significant at the 1% level.

The fitted polynomial regressions of the rates of

absorption on the stages of growth of the tomato plant were

found, under the conditions of this experiment, to be the

best estimates for the respective trends.

The data for the absorption of nitrogen could not

be analyzed statistically because of a variation introduced

by a shortage in supply found at the flowering and fruit

setting stages.



APPENDIX



I. METHODS FOR THE QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OP POTASSIUM,
CALCIUM, MAGNESIUM, PHOSPHORUS AND NITROGEN

Potassium (22)*

Standard : Dry potassium chloride In the oven and weigh out

exactly 0.3B13 gr. Dissolve and make to one liter. This

gives a standard of 200 p.p.m. For the working standard

dilute to 20 p.p.m.

Procedure : (Using the Beckman Model B flame photometer.)

Use the red phototube and 10,000 megohm resistor. Set

sensitivity at k and wave length at 768 m^. Adjust dark

current to zero until steady. Obtain a 100;^ transmission

using the potassium standard of 20 p. p.m. Place v;ater into

flame and record transmission. Place the sample into flame

and record transmission.

To record : Subtract transmission of water from trans-

mission of sample; look up results in standard curve and

correct for dilution.

Standard Curve : Place 25, 50, 75, and 100 aliquot s of the

20 p. p.m. potassium standard in 100 ml. volumetric flasks.

•Reference .number.

i¥2
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Make up to volume and read on photometer. This vjill give a

curve for 5, 10, 15 and 20 p.p.m. Plot the net percentage

transmission on plain graph paper.

Calcium (22)*

Same procedure as for potassium except for:

1. Wave length 35^ hm.

2. Blue phototube and 10,000 megohm resistor.

3. To avoid the interference of high concentra-

tions of phosphorus in the readings for cal-

cium, the nutrient solution has to be diluted

so that the phosphorus concentration is around

2 p.p.m.

^, Working standard for calcium is 200 p.p.m.

Standard : Dry calcium chloride in the oven and weigh out

exactly 0.5538 gr. Dissolve and make to one liter. This

gives a standard of 200 p.p.m.

Standard Curve : Place 25, 50, 75, and 100 ml. aliquots of

the 200 p.p.m. calcium standard in 100 ml. volumetric

flasks. Make up to volume and read on photometer. This

will give a curve for 50, 100, 150 and 200 p. p.m. Plot the

net percentage transmission on plain graph paper.

Magnesium (23)*

Reagents : Hydroxylamine hydrochloride - 5% . Dissolve

Reference number.



10 gr. of the reagent In 200 ml. of water and store in dark

bottle.

Sodium hydroxide - 2.5 N . Dissolve 50 gr. of

the reagent In 500 ml. of water.

Thlazole yellow - 0.02^ . Dissolve 0.10 gr. of

the reagent In 500 ml, of water and store In dark bottle.

Prepare fresh batch every 2 weeks.

Compensating solution . Dissolve 3»7 gr. of

calcium chloride (CaCl2*2H20) , 0.?^ gr. aluminum sulfate

(Al2(S0i|,)3'18H20) , 0.36 gr. manganous chloride (MnCl2'^H20),

and 0,60 gr. sodium phosphate (Na3P024,) in about 500 ml. of

water containing 10 ml. of concentrated HCl. Dilute to

1 liter.

Starch solution - 2^ . Mix 50 ml. of glycerol

and 50 ml. of water and bring to boll. Add a mixture of

1 gr. soluble starch with 2 to 3 ml. of water, stir, and

continue the boiling for 3 minutes. Cool to room tempera-

ture and use or store. This starch solution may show no

signs of deterioration after at least 6 months.

Starch Compensating reagent . Mix equal volumes

of the starch solution and compensating solution. Prepare

daily as needed.

Procedure : (Using the colorimetrlc set up of a Beckman

^aken from Chemist Analyst . k2: 70, 1953.
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Model B photometer.)

Transfer a 2 ml. aliquot of the nutrient solution to a

50 ml. volumetric flask and enough water to bring the vol-

ume to about 25 ml. Add 1 ml, of the hydroxilamine hydro-

chloride solution from a burette. Then add 5 ml. of starch

compensating solution and shake well. Add exactly 5 ml. of

thiazol yellow solution from a pipette and mix. Add 5 ml.

of sodium hydroxide solution. Shake and bring to volume

with water. Mix again and allow to stand about 15 minutes

before reading on colorimeter at vjave length 5^0 mu,

,

sensitivity 1, Use a blue phototube and 500 megohm resis-

tor. VJith each set run a blank which is used for 100^

transmission.

Standard Curve : Treat two 5 ml. aliquots of 20 p.p.m.

standard magnesium solution in the same manner as the

unknowns. This gives a 2 p.p.m. sample. The line passing

through the origin point and the average reading of the two

knoi'jn samples constitutes the standard curve. Plot on

semi-log paper if % transmission is read, or on plain graph

paper if optical density is read.

Standard : Dissolve 250 mg. of reagent grade magnesium

metal in dilute hydrochloric acid solution (I50 ml. of

water and 10 ml. of concentrated HCl) and bring to volume

in a 250 ml. volumetric flask. Dilute 10 ml. of this

solution to 500 ml. for the working standard of 20 p.p.m.



of magnesium.

Phosphorus (2^^)*

Reagents : Ammonium molybdate solution . Heat 25 gr. of the

reagent In about 200 ml. of water at 60 C. and filter.

Dilute 280 ml. of concentrated sulfuric acid to about

800 ml. VJhen cool, add the ammonium molybdate solution to

the sulfuric acid slowly with constant stirring. Cool the

mixture, transfer to 1000 ml. volumetric flask and make up

to volume. This Is a 2.^% solution of ammonium molybdate

in 10 N H2SO4.

1.2.4. aminonaphthol sulfonic acid . Dissolve

0.5 gr. of the reagent and 6 gr. of sodium sulfite in

about 200 ml. of water. Add 30 gr. of sodium bisulfite and

dissolve. Filter and make the final volume of 250 ml.

Prepare a fresh batch at least every two weeks.

Procedure ; Transfer a 2 ml. aliquot of the nutrient solu-

tion into a 50 ml. volumetric flask. Add about 20 to

25 ml. of water and shake. Add 2 ml. of molybdate solution

from a burette and shake. Add 2 ml. of 1,2,4, aminonaph-

tholsulfonic acid also from burette and shake. Make up to

volume, shake, and allow to stand 10 to 12 minutes before

reading on colorimeter at wave length 700 mu. and sensi-

tivity 3 against a blank for zero optical density. Use a

blue phototube and 500 megohm resistor.

•Reference number.
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Standard Curve : Transfer 1, 2, k, and 10 ml. aliquot s of

the 10 p.p.m. phosphorus standard Into 50 ml. volumetric

flasks and proceed in the same manner as the linknovnas.

This will give a curve for 0.2, 0.^, 0.8, and 2 p.p.m.

Plot optical density on plain graph paper.

Standard : Dissolve 0.^394 gr. of KRz^Oi^ (dried over sul-

furic acid) in water. Add 10 ml. of 1:3 HgSOij, and dilute

to 1 liter. This solution contains 100 p.p.m. of phos-

phorus equivalent to 229 p.p.m. of P2O5. Dilute 100 ml. of

this solution to 1 liter, thus making a standard solution

of 10 p.p.m.

Mlcro-Ktleldahl-Gunnlng Method

Total nitrogen is determined by this method to in-

clude nitrates and nitrites.

Reagents ; Concentrated sulfuric acid with 3^ gr. of

salycilic acid per liter.

Sodium thio sulfate, 50 mg.

Sodium hydroxide solution. Dissolve ^00 gr.

per liter.

Boric acid, 2%,

0.02 N standardized HCl.

Catalyst. Mix 2 parts of CuSO/j, and 1 part of

K2SOi4..
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Indicator :

Methylene blue, O.ZifS gr.

Methyl red, 0.375 gr.

Ethanol 95%, 300 ml.

Procedure ; Transfer 20 ml. allquots of nutrient solution

to 30 ml. Kjeldahl flask. Add 2 ml. of the sulfuric acid

and "salyclllc acid to the sample, stopper and allow to

stand at least 30 minutes. Add approximately 50 mg. of

sodliim thlosulfate, place on Kjeldahl rack, heat 5 minutes

over a low flame and cool. Add a knife point of catalyst,

mix and heat gently until the reaction subsides. Prevent

any loss of the material due to frothing. When frothing

has ceased. Increase heat so that a sulfuric acid condensa-

tion ring Is formed In the neck of the flask. Continue

digestion lontll the liquid becomes water-white.

Distillation Is carried out as follows: The micro

still Is thoroughly cleaned out by allowing steam to pass

through for 10 or 15 minutes. Open all stopcocks, place a

150 ml. beaker containing 10 ml. of boric acid solution,

20 ml. of water, and a few drops of the Indicator, under

the condenser. Have the water In the steam generator hot.

Transfer the digested material to the distillation flask,

using ^0 ml. of water. Add 10 ml. of sodium hydroxide

solution, put flame under steam generator and close the

stopcocks. All the ammonia Is distilled over In 5 minutes



^9

from the time the first distillate appears.

Titrate the solution to color produced by 10 ml. of

boric acid and same amount of indicator made to approximate

the volume of distillate.

p.p.m. N = (ml. HCl) (Normality HCl) (14) (lOOC)

Volume of sample in ml.
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II. TOTAL CONCENTRATIONS OF THE VARIOUS NUTRIENT ELEMENTS
SUPPLIED IN EIGHT LITERS OP SOLUTION TO FIVE T0I4AT0

PLANTS AT FIVE STAGES OP GROWTH



II. (continued)

51

Nitrogen

1
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III. HOAGLAND'S NO. 2 FORMULA FOR NUTRIENT SOLUTION (2^)*

'•



IV. FRESH AND DRY WEIGHTS (IN GRAI^IS) AND PERCENTAGE
DRY MATTER OP THE PORTIONS, AS V/ELL AS THE
WHOLE PLANT, OF FIVE TOMATO PLANTS AT

FIVE STAGES OF GROWTH

Seedling Stage

53

Plant



IV. (continued)
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Stem Elongation Stage



IV. (continued)

55

Flowering Stage



IV. (coritinued)

56

Fruit Setting Stage



IV. (continued)

57

Fruit Enlargement Stage



V. THE STATISTICAL ANALYSES OP THE DATA, IN LOGA-
RITHMS, FOR THE RATE OF ABSORPTION OF

SOME ELEMENTS MADE BY FIVE TOMATO
PLANTS AT DIFFERENT STAGES

OF GROWTH

The Use of Logarithms*

A randomized block analysis assumes that the error

variance of any observation is the same throughout the

plots; if the error variance for a given observation is

proportional to the respective true mean, then, the correct

procedure is to analyze the logarithm of the observation.

Since in this particular esqperiment it was found

that the rate of absorption of any of the studied elements

decreased considerably in magnitude with the treatments,

this indicates that the observations of the first treat-

ments may have larger true means than the observations of

the last treatments, and hence, different observations may

have different error variances which in turn may be pro-

portional to the respective true means. Therefore, the

conversion of the ori^iinal data into logarithms was impera-

tive in order to have the same error variance in all the

treatments.

*A private communication from Dr. D. B. Duncan to
the writer.



VI. COI^IPUTATIONS FOR THE ANALYSES OP VARIANCE, AND
FITTING OF THE POLYNOMIAL REGRESSIONS FOR

THE RATE OF ABSORPTION OF P0TASSIUI4
EXPRESSED ON FRESH, OR DRY.

VJEIGHT BASIS OF THE
WHOLE PLANT

59

Data for Unit Fresh Weight
(in logarithms)
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VI. (continued)

Contribution of the Linear Regression to the s.s,

zi = (-2)(13.539) 4 (-1)(12.410) + 0(11.556)+ 1(10.901) ...

...+ 2(9.^58) = -9.671

s.s.zi = zi^ ^ -9»671^ , 93.528 ^ ^ g^^^ dI 5x10 50
'^

Contribution of the Quadratic Regression to the s.s.

Z2 = 2(13.539) + (-1)(12.410) + (-2)(11.556) + (-1)(10.901)

... + 2(9.^58) = -0.^29

s.s.zp = i2 ^ -0.^29^ _ 0.18^ , 003

Regression Coefficient: bn = ^1 - "9-671 » -0.193
^

dJ 50

General Mean: ^ = f = ^^
'^f"^

- 2.315

Computing y-: y = y + b]^^.

^y1 = 2.315 + (-2)(-0. 193) = 2.701

^2 - 2.701 - 0.193 = 2.508

^^ = 2.508 - 0.193 = 2.315

^4 = 2.315 - 0.193 = 2.122

-y^ » 2.315 + 2(-0.193) » 1.929
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VI. (continued)

Data for Unit Dry Weight
(In logarithms)
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VI. (continued)

Contribution of the Linear Regression to the s.s.

z^ = (-2)(19.^80) + (-1)(18.243) + 0(17.321) + 1(16.169) ...

... +2(1^.687) = -11.660

s c; Z-, = zi^ = -11.660^ , 1^S96 , 2 719s.s.zi _ ^^^^ ^Q
^./X9

Contribution of the Quadratic Regression to the s.s.

Z2 = 2(19.^80) + (-1)(18.243) + (-2)(17.321) + (-1)(16.169)

...+ 2(14.687) » -0.720

Z2 -0.720 ^ 0.518 _ ^ ^^„^•^•^2-
Di

= "liar - "tT" = ^'^^^

Zn -11.660
Regression Coefficient: bj^ = _i =

Jq
— = -0.233

G 85.900 , ^General Mean: ^ = n " 25 = 3.^36

Computing y-:
"y" = y + b^ ^,

yi - 3.436 -V (-2) (-0.233) = 3.902

y 2
= 3.902 - 0.233 = 3.669

'y^ = 3.669 - 0.233 = 3.436

"y^ = 3.436 - 0.233 = 3.203

'?3 = 3.436 +2(-0.233) = 2.970
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VLI. COMPUTATIONS FOR THE ANALYSES OP VARIANCE, AND
FITTING OF THE POLYNOMIAL REGRESSIONS FOR

THE RATE OP ABSORPTION OP CALCIUM
EXPRESSED ON FRESH, OR DRY

V/EIGHT BASIS OP THE
WHOLE PLANT

Data for Unit Fresh Weight
(in logarithms)
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VII* (continued)

Contribution of the Linear Regression to the s. s,

Zi = (-2)(12.077) (-1)(10.634) + 0(9.836) + 1(8.796) + ...

... 4 2(8.135) = -9.722

s.s.z. =^1^= 4-?|^^= %^ = 1.890
1 ^ 5x10 50

Contribution of the Quadratic Regression to the s.s,

Z2 = 2(12.077) + (-1)(10.634) + (-2)(9.836) f (-1)(8.796) +

... 4 2(8.135) = 1.322

^•^•^2^D~ " ^xl4 - 70 ' ^'^^^

Regression Coefficient: bi = ^1 = -9.722 = -0.19^
Dl 50

General Mean: H = 9. = ^9 -^''7

8

- 1.979On 25

Computing yj,: "y = y 4 b3_'^i

"yi
= 1.971 + (-2)(-0.194) = 2.367

'^2 = 2.367 - 0.194 = 2.173

'y3 = 2.173 - 0.194 «= 1.979

1^4 = 1.979 - 0.194 = 1.785

'75 = 1.979 4 2(-0.194) = 1.591
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Vn. (continued)

Data for Unit Dry V/eight
(in logarithms)
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Vn. (continued)

Contribution of the Linear Regression to the s.s,

zi = (-2)(lb.020) + (-1)(16.466) + 0(15.602 + 1(14.06? < ...

... \ 2(13.363) = -11.713

'•^•^1
D-L 5x10 " 53^ = 2.744

Contribution of the <^adratic Regression to the s.s.

Z2 = 2(18.020) 4- (-1)(16.466) + (-2)(15.602) + (-1)(14.067)

... t 2(13.363) = 1.029

s.s.z, =^2^ Hf^^ = h^- 0.015
2 D2 5x14 70

Regression Coefficient: bn - fl = ''^^'Jr?''^ = -0.234

General Mean:
J

"
f

= '^'^'^•'-^ = 3.101

Computing Yi.:
"y = y + bi"^,

yi
= 3.101 f (-2)(-0.234) = 3.569

?2 = 3.569 - 0.234 = 3.335

93 = 3.335 - 0.234 - 3.101

'y/4. = 3.101 - 0.234 = 2.867

95 = 3.101 + 2(-0.234) = 2.633
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VIII. TEST OP THE SIGNIFICANCE OP THE DIPPERENCE
BETl^EEN ANY TV/0 CONSECUTIVE POINTS
IN A QUADRATIC OR CUBIC REGRESSION

The ratio of the difference (d = yi - yj ) between

any two consecutive points (y^ and yj ^ which are the best

estimates of the treatment means as given by the polynomial

regressions) and its standard error follows the Student's t

distribution,

where s^^^ is the standard error of the difference*

To obtain the standard error of the difference,

first calculate the variance of the difference according to

the following formula:

"i

!_
Dl D2

J
* (1)

where ^,t = -2;^,jr-l; "^ilc-1; and^i.j--2 are the

appropriate ortnogonal polynomial coefficients according to

Fisher and Yates (26); and D3_ and D2 are the corresponding

divisors. The error variance (Sq) Is obtained from the

analysis of variance.

Finally, s,^z y b^ . For each of the differences

compute the respective standard error.

When the cubic effect is significant the formula

for the variance of the difference is:

~l Dl D2 D3 j
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VIII. (continued)

where ^31= -1; and 73j-2 are the additional

orthogonal polynomials coefficients; and Do is the addi-

tional divisor.

The computed "t" value for each difference is then

compared with trie values for "t" given by the table with

"n" degrees of freedom (nr d. f. for error), and the chosen

level of significance.
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IX. COMPUTATIONS FOR THE ANALYSES OP VARIANCE, AND
PITTING OP THE POLYNOMIAL REGRESSIONS POR

THE RATE OP ABSORPTION OP I4AGNESIUiyi

EXPRESSED ON PRESH, OR DRY
WEIGHT BASIS OP THE

WHOLE PLANT

Data for Unit Presh Weight
(in logarithms)
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IX. (continued)

Contribution of the Linear Regression to the s.s.

z-L = (-2)(6.253) + (-1)(6.856) 1-0(6.239) + 1(4.997) ••

... + 2(2.665) = -9.045

s.s.Zt = ^1^ = r£^OM^ . 81-812 = 1.636
^ dI 5x10 50

Contribution of the Quadratic Regression to the s.s.

Z2 = 2(6.253) + (-1)(6.856) + (-2)(6.239) + (-1)(4.997) + ..

... 4 2(2.665) = -6.485

,2 . ..„.2

'2

s.s.zp =12= -6.485^ = 42.055 = 0.60I
^ Do 5x14 70

Regression Coefficients: bn = fi = "^'^^^ = -O.I8I
Di 50

b2 = 12 = =:6jm = -0.093
^ D2 70

General Mean:
J

= | = ^7-010 :; i^Qgo

Con5)uting yi: y = y bl^l •^ b2^2 (^2 is included

because the quadratic effect is significant)

y"-L
= 1.080 + (-2)(-.l8l) 4 2(-.093) = 1.256

% - 1.080 4 (-1)(-.1&1) 4 (-l)(-.093) - 1.354

1^3 = 1.080 + 0(-.l8l) 4 (-2)(-.093) = 1.266

% = 1.080 4 1(-.181) 4 (-l)(-.093) = 0.992

?3 = 1.080 4- 2(-.lbl) 4 2(-.C93) = 0.532
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IX. (continued)

Data for Unit Dry V/eight
(in logarithms)
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IX. (continued)

Contribution of the Linear Regression to the s.s.

z^ = (-2)(12.190) + (-1)(12.688) 0(12.009) + 1(10.268) ..

... + 2(7.871) = -11.058

s.s.Zt=^^= -11-0^8^ = 122.279 = 2.4/+6
1

D-L 5x10 50

Contribution of the quadratic regression to the s.s.

Z2 = 2(12.190) + (-1)(12.688) + (-2)(12.009) + (-1)(10.268)

... + 2(7.871) = -6.852

s s zo = ^ = -^-Q^^^ = ^^'950 = 0.671^•^•2 Do 5x14 70 ^•°^'-

Regression Coefficients; b-^ = -i = -^-^'Ji^
= -0.221

D-i J'-)

General Mean: y = | = ^^^^^6 = 2.201

Computing yi, • y = y ^i^ 1 »• ^2^ 2

y-L
= 2.201 + (-2)(-.221) + 2(-.098) - 2.44?

y2 = 2.201 (-1)(-.221) + (-l)(-.098)= 2.520

y^
« 2.201 + 0(-.221) + (-2)(-.098) = 2.397

y/^
= 2.201 + 1(-.221) + (-l)(-.098) = 2.078

y^
= 2.201 4 2(-.221) + 2(-.098) = 1.563

^r
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X. COI'IPUTATIONS FOR THE ANALYSES OP VARIANCE, AND
FITTING OF THE POLYNOMIAL REGRESSIONS FOR

THE RATE OF ABSORPTION OF PHOSPHORUS
EXPtffiSSED ON FRESH, OR DRY

WEIGHT BASIS OF THE
WHOLE PLANT

Data for Unit Fresh Weight
(in logarithms)
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X. (continued)

Contribution of the Linear Regression to the s.s.

2^ = (-2)(9.364) + (-i)(7.72j.9) + 0(7.784) + 1(6.964) + ....

... 4 2(5.^45) = -8.623

s.s.z. = ^1 = -8.623 ^ = 7^.356 = 1.487
^ dJ 5x10 50

Contribution of the <ciuadratic Regression to the s.s.

Z2 = 2(9.364) + (-1)(7.7^9) + (-2)(7.784) 4 (-1)(6.964) + ..

... 4 2(5.445) = -0.663

s.s.z, = '^1 = 44^^ = ^4^ = 0.006
2 Dg 5x14 70

Contribution of the Cubic Regression to the s.s.

Z3 = -1(9.364) + 2(7.7^9) + 0(7.784) 4 (-2)(6.964) 4

s.s.z. = fl^ = -2.349^ „ I418 ^ 0.110

... 4 1(5.^^5) = -2.3^9

_ -2.349 ^ „ 5.51^
3 D3 5x10 50

Regression Coefficients: b^ = ii = "^'^^^ = -0.172
D-i J ^

^ C
General Mean: y - -r,

N

2 D2
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X. (continued)

Computing yc J y ~ y "• ^1^ 1 • ^2^ 2 "• ^3 ^ 3 (b-^ is in-

cluded because the cubic effect is

significant)

'y-L
= 1.^92 + (-2)(-.172) ^ 2(-.009) +

... + (-!)(-. 947) = 1.865

"yg = 1.^-92 + (-!)(-. 172) + (-l)(-.009) + ...

... + 2(-.047) = 1.579

y3 = 1.492 + 0(-.172) + (-2)(-.009) +

... -V 0(-.047) = 1.510

'Yi^ = 1.492 -» 1(-.172) + (-l)(-.009) +

... + (-2)(-.047) = 1.^23

f^ s 1.492 + 2(-.172) + 2(-.009) +

... -t- l(-.047) = 1.083
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X. (continued)

Data for Unit Dry Weight
(in logarithms)
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X, (continued)

Contribution of the Linear Regression to the s.s.

z-L
= (-2)(15.304) + (-1)(13.582) + 0(13.5^9) +1(12.233) 4..

... + 2(10.678) = -10.601

s.s.z. - ^ = -10-601^ = 112.381 = 2.2i+8
1

D-L
5x10 50

Contribution of the Quadratic Regression to the s.s.

Z2 = 2(15.304) + (-1)(13.582) + (-2)(13.549) +

... + (-l)(12.233) • 2(10.678) = -0.9^9

s . z. = ^ = -Q-949^ = 0.901 = 0.013S.S.Z2
d; 70 70

'^^

Contribution of the Cubic Regression to the s.s.

Z3 = -1(15.304) + 2(13.582) + 0(13.549) 4- (-2)(12.233)

... t 1(10.678) = -1.928

z
2 2

s.s.z^=^ = -1.928 = 3.717 = 0.074
^ D3 5x10 50

Regression Coefficients: t)]_ = ^ = ^— = -0.212

= f2 = -0.949 = _o.oii+b2 70

V = ^ = =1^ = -0.039
^ D3 50

General Mean: y =
f

= ^^||^ = 2.614
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X. (continued)

Computing y: : y = y <- b^^ i + b2'S2 * ^3^3

"yi = 2.614 + (-2)(-.212) * 2(-.0l4) -t

... 4 (-!)(-. 039) = 3.049

y2 = 2.614-1- (-1)(-.212) 4- (-l)(-.0l4) +

... * 2(-.039) = 2.762

y^ = 2.614 + 0(-.212) + (-2)(-.0l4) +

... + 0(-.039) » 2.642

y^^ = 2.614 + 1(-.212) 4 (-1)(-.014) +

... 4 (-2)(-.039) - 2.494

'y3 = 2.614 + 2(-.212) + 2(-.0l4) +

... + l(-.039) = 2.123
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